
POULTRY ANI) GAME
Can get ><*u fancy price« fur Wild Duck« 

and oth«r *an>c In noaaon. Write ua fur 
rub ofTer un all kinds of poulUy, pork. ate.

Peamon-Pnge Co., Portland 
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GAME FOR RECESS AT SCHOOL

MONEY TO LOAN 
low aal ratea. Writ* fur application blank. Waat- «N llond A Mori«a«> <’*. Iwmal Cab SU*. NrWaJ
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SL. Portland. H..«l tor Stock I tat and prison

WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE
information and booklet® of value to you.

PACIFIC GUANO A FERTILIZER CO. 
IM Madia** Ml.. Purtlaad. Or.

(
Learn to be a DETECTIVE

Earn from $150 Io $100 per month

Full court® Ir «••»* week»; actual «xp«*rl*> 
tnr® mrtbuda used L amy payment plan. 
Fur full particular« writ®

taDfMiMHul Met"» hia® Urnwwhwd ktoi 
Slk-I? Mm KA . Oram
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UNUSUAL RESOURCE OF BOV

(ORCHARD
I Notes and Instructions from Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stations 
I of Oregon and Washington. Specially Su“able to Pacific Coast Conditions

Twenty or Twonty-FIvs Boys and Girl* 
May Participate In Paetime While 

Claeplng Hands.
Thia game may be played at receae 

with as many ua twenty or twenty-five 
girls and boys taking part in It. All 
of the players except three clasp hands 
and form a circle. Inside the ring 
la the orchard where the fox, one of 
the players, takes his place. Ths 
farmer, another one cf tho extra play
ers, stands on tho outride of the ring 
and calls to another player, who Is 
outside the ring, sayl.ig: “Bruno, a 
fox Is In tho orchard.” Then tho fox 
runs from tho circls beneath th* play
ers’ uplifted hands. Ilruno chases him, 
first entering the circle and then fol
lowing Just where the fox runs.

All through the game the dog, 
Ilruno, must Imitate everything that 
the fox docs just as player* In “follow 
their leader" Imitate their leader. If 
the fox jumps up to touch the branch 
of a tree Ilruno must Imitate. Borno- 
time* tho fox does many stunts which 
amuse the ring players very much and 
which make it hard for tho dog. If the 
dog doea not follow he cannot go on 
with hl* part of the game, but must 
join tho ring. Then the fox becomea 
dog and a new fox la chosen. When 
tho dog captures tho fox hs becomes 
the fox for the new game and the fox 
goes into the ring. Then a new dog 
Is chosen. When the ring Is very 
large there may bo two foxes within 
the circle and two dogs to chase them.

)
BANDMEN: ZzW

IIOLTON and III ES< HER 
band ln»trumente. Th© ni'»t romplete etork 

• Musical Mcrrhandiw in lbw Northwest.
rite fur CaUUutftMM. 

mkiii>:ki.ing*lij( am mi mic co. 
IM Rerond MUmH. Portland. Or«*on

DAISY FLY KILLER

TRADES OF LITTLE ANIMALS

Bees Are Geometricians, While Mole 
Is Meteorologist and Many Birds 

Are Musiclane.
Bees nre geometricians. The colls 

are constructed so that with the least 
quantity of material they have the 
largest spaces and least poaslblu loss 
of Interstice.

Thu mole Is a meteorologist. Eels 
are electricians. The nautilus Is a 
navigator; lie raises and lowers his 
sails casts nnd weighs anchor, and 
performs other nautical acta.

Whole tribes of birds nre musicians.
The beaver Is an architect, builder 

and wood cutter; ho cuts down trees 
and erects houses and dnms.

The marmot is a civil engineer; he 
not only builds houses, but constructs 
aqueducts and drains to keep them 
dry.

The white anta maintain a regular 
army of soldiers. Wasps are paper 
manufacturers. Caterpillars are silk 
spinners. The squirrel Is a ferryman; 
with a chip or a piece of bark for a 
boat and his tall for n sail ho crosses 
the stream. Dogs, wolves, jackals and 
many others hto hunters. The monkey 
Is a rope dancer. The black bear and 
the heron are fishermen, and the busy 
ants are regular day laborers.

Economy, Frugality, Industry.
The orlglnnl tightwad Uvea in Mis

souri. According to those who know 
him, he Is so tight that he saves the 
tips of hla shoe Inces nnd sells them 
for old Iron, nnd In tho Inst 22 years 
he linn realised 11 cents from their 
aale.—Popular Magazine.

’s
Good night”

A to all such ailments as A

ÍÍ

POOR APPETITE
SOUR STOMACH 

SICK HEADACHE 
INDIGESTION 

CONSTIPATION

if you will only begin 
your meals with

HOSTETTER’S
STOMACH BITTERS

L
It tones the stomach 
and assists digestion in 
everyway. Try it todayJ

ONLY ON It “BROMO QUININE" 
mat la LAXATIVE llHUMO QUININE. Ixx* 
fui the ■ binature of K. W. GROVE. Cure« a Cold 
U* Ono Day. Cures Grip In Two Days. tU.

Ths Word "Yankee."
The origin of the word “Yankee" 

han been variously explained. Home 
authorities think it is a corruption nt 
the word English, as It was pro
nounced by the American Indians who 
called the white people “Yenghics." 
It seems first to have been applied to 
tho British soldiers about 1776. as a 
term of reproach to the New England
ers who afterwards adopted It them
selves.

Others hold that Yankee Is a cor
ruption of Junkln, or John, a nick
name given to 
of Connecticut 
of New York. 
Doodle,” was 
Doodle." nnd was applied to Oliver 
Cromwell.

the English colonists 
by the Dutch settlers 

The song "Yankee 
originally “Nankee

Liquid blu* I* a wank aolutlon. A raid It. Buy 
Rad Cruaa Hall Hlu*. th. blu* that’* all blub. Aak 
you: arvevr.

A Bed of Roses.
You hear people quoto an old say

ing sometimes about such and such a 
place being no bed of roses. That 
does not mean garden beds, but real 
beds on which people slept. There 
used to be mattresses, cushions and 
couches stuffed with dried rose leaves 
both in Greece and Rome, and An- 
tlocbus, when be meant to enjoy him
self very much, slept in a tent of gold 
and silver in a bed stuffed with roses. 
Those times aro past and gone, but 
you still see In many houses baskets 
and bowls of dried rose leaves stand
ing about.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Hmartln?—Feels 
Fin®—Acta Quickly. Try It for Red, Weak, 
Watery Eyre and < »ranulated Kyteida. illus
trated Book in each Package. Murine to 
compounded by our Orullata- not a“I*utrnt Med
icine”—but uaed in •uceseafvl Physicians* I’nao- 
Mco for many year». Now dedicated U> the Pub- 
Ho and sold hr I>ru(tri«(M at *c r.nd 60cpar Bott la, 
Moriue Myo Salvo in Aaentlo Tubes, and Uta. 
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Ohloago

Wolf Doga In Ireland.
Wild wolf-dogs are still found In 

the remote parts of Ireland. They have 
soft, round ears, rather pleasant, broad 
faces, and can easily be tamed if they 
are caught young. They do not hunt 
in packs, like wolves, but usually live 
and hunt apart, with their mates. In 
bodily confcrmntion they are much 
like the Eskimo dog, but of slighter 
build.

“Fash'rn" or “Cookery?”
“Daring color schemes are likely to 

dazzle visitors to Paris. . . . Cream 
sktrtH are to be worn with mustard 
coats," snys a morning paper, 
hardly know whether thia comes 
der the heading of “Fashion” 
“Cookery."—London Globe.

We 
un- 
or

PILES CURED IN « TO H DATS
Your druKvi.t will refund money If I* AZO OINT- 
MUN I’ fail* to <-ur* any can* of Itchlnr. Blind. 
Uloedin* or Protrudin* Pile* In * to 14 da»*. 60c.

For Burnt Matches.
Burnt matches are dirty and danger

ous to throw about, the charred wood 
leaving dirt and the glowing end some
times burning a fine bureau scarf or 
polished wood. Have a little glass of 
sand and thrust the burnt end of tho 
matches In this, thus preventing dirt 
and danger.

Everlasting.
Tings gained nre gone, but great 

things done endure.—Algernon Swln* 
burne.

Immense Museum Library.
The library of the British museum 

contains 1,000.000 volumes.

Send for Our Big Book 
of Floor Plans

And Catalogue of Mill Material at Factory Price*.

We manufacture Mill Material of Every Description 
and sell direct to the consumer at prices saving from forty 
to fifty per cent A $1000 house all ready to set up for only

’400.
Anyone can set it up; blue prints accompany the ma

terial. We will gladly quote you factory prices on any 
article of mill material you need. Write us; no order too 
small and none too large.

NORTHWEST DOOR COMPANY
PORTLAND, OREGON.

who would become happy home-mak
ers.

“The movement from farm to town 
can never be checked until the woman 
on the farm is made as comfortable 
and as contented as her town sister. 
If she can have the comfort* and con
venience* allowed the townawoman, 
together with the satisfaction and 
comforts of * farm, she will use her 
effort* to keep her own home on the 
farm and to encourage her daughters 
to establish theirs there also.”

Alfalfa Wilt Has No Known
Remedy.

That no remedy ih known for plant* 
; attacked by alfalfa wilt, a common 
disease, Is the conclusion of the Ore
gon Agricultural College experiment 

) station expert*. On account of the 
nature of the plant* upon which the 
disease live*, it is probable that no 
practical remedy will be developed. 

■ Where the disease has become serious, 
J the college advises rotation of crops. 
1 The trouble seems more prevalent on 
heavy aoils, particularly where the 
drainage is slow. Such soils should 
be avoided by alfalfa growers.

Wilt, or stem rot, was first dcs- 
' cribed in Europe but ha* been found 
! in widely divided sections of this 
country. Both New York and Cali
fornia have reported it ar serious, and 
recently it has been found to be com- 

I mon In Oregon also. It is most abund
ant and spreads most rapidly in the 
fall when the surface soil is constantly 
wet. It Is more serious, too, where 

; the stand of alfalfa is heavy. It at
tack* clover almost as seriously, and 

: it is thought it is probably one cause 
of the difficulty in obtaining and hold- 

i ing a stand of either in wet climates.
Rot develops on the stems at the 

surface of the ground, or some dis
tance above, causing wilt, and fre
quently killing the plant. Large 
ureas may be found In fields where the 
plants have been entirely killed out. 
The root* are not always destroyed, 
and may throw out new sprouts.

A white, cottony mold grows over 
the surface of the stems and leave* 
attacked by tho rot, and the ground 
around the base of the plant. In it 

| are developed abundantly black, irreg- 
! ular-shaped bodies of fungus tissue 
I called sclerotia, sometimes as large as 
, a |>ea. They are also found inside the 
’ stems of some of the plants killed.

The fungus is like that causing let- .... ....... ................. ..... .............
tuce to drop. It develop* no summer you cannot aifford iL "li'j’vJ urcl-uiii- 

; spores. Stalked fruiting bodies known vating a plant, developing it into 
as apothecia develop from the sclero- something finer and nobler, you must 

ln genGe with it,
not abusive; be firm, never harsh. I 
give plants upon which I am at work 
in a test, whether a single one or a 
hundred thousand, the best possible 
environment. So sliould it be with a 
child, if you want to develop it in 
right ways. Let the children have 
music, let them have pictures, let 
them have laughter, let them have a 
good time; not an idle time, but one 
full of cheerful occupation. Surround 
them with all the beautiful things you 
can. Plants should be given sun and 
air and blue sky; give them to your 
boys and girls. I do not mean for a 
day or a month, but for all the years. 
We cannot treat a plant tenderly one 
day and harshly the next; they cannot 
stand it Remember that you are 
not training for a day only, but for all 

' the future, for all posterity.—Michi
gan Grange Buletin.

She Was 111—Restored to
Health by Lydia E. Pink* 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Pentwater, Mich. — “A year ago I wa* 
Very weak and the doctor said I had * 

serioun displace
ment. I hnd back
ache aud bearing 
down pains so bad 
that I could not sit 
in a chair or walk 
acroaa the floor and 
I was in severe pain 
all the time. I felt 
discouraged as I had 
taken averything I 
could think of and 
was no better. I

A Ranchman’s Bread.
Ranchman’* bread i* made a* 

lows, according to the recipe in the 
| «amp cookery bulletin isaued by the 
Oregon Agricultural college and now 
out of print.

Mix a lard pail two-third* full of 
medium batter of flour and water, add
ing one tablespoonful of augar. Al
low it to stand until the mixture has 
fermented and then become sour. 
Pour out about half a cup of the *opr 
dough and add half a teaspoon of salt, 
a teaspoon of lard and enough flour to 
make a very soft dough.

Melt lard or other grease in a pan 
and drop the dough in with a spoon, 
turning it over in the grease. Allow 
it to raise until about double in bulk, 
and then bake. The half cup of sour 

I dough taken out may be poured back 
in the lard pail and the original quan
tity of batter stirred up. It will all 
be sour in a few hours, and ready for 

'* I use. The exact amount of aoda added 
depend* on the sourness of the dough, 
and must be determined by experience.

1

I

I

tin, commonly in the spring, but 
very wet climate« in the fall.

I

“How Burbank Would Treat a
Child."

Luther Burbank thinks that the 
training of children should be in many 
respects like the training of plants. 
He says:

“Do not be cross with the child; 
If you are culti-

began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and now I am strong 
and healthy.”—-Mrs. Alice Darling, 
R.F.D. No. 2, Box 77, Pentwater, Mich.
ReadWhatAnotherWoman says:

Peoria, I1L—-“I had such backaches 
that I could hardly stand on my feet 1 
would feel like crying out lots of times, 
and had such a heavy feeling in my right 
side. I had such terrible dull headaches 
every day and they would make me feel 
so drowsy and sleepy all the time, yet I 
could not sleep at night

“After I had taken Lydia E.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Comjxjund a week I began to 
Improve. My backache wa3 less and 
that heavy feeling in my side went 
away. 1 continued to take the Com
pound and am cured.

" You may publish this if you wish. ” 
—Mias Clara L. Gauwitz, R.R. No. 4, 
Box 62, Peoria, Ill.

Such letters prove the value of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
woman's ills. Why don’twou try it?

I

Lad With One Roller Fkate Attache* 
It to Box and Secures Bigger Load 

of Wood Than Other*.
Small boys were collecting firewood, 

where It hnd been thrown out for 
them, at the aide door of a large gro
cery establishment on upper Broad
way. There was something of a rush 
to see who would get the most, and 
the proud possessor of one roller 
skate came out ahead tn the scramble» 
says the New York Sun.

Seizing an orange crate, he strapped 
his skate to one of the bottom slat* 
and, filling the crate with wood, rolled 
It away on the four wheels of th* 
skate, while others were )e(t to drag 
or carry their smaller loads.

Also Had Something to Praise.
The other morning my four-year-oK 

cousin and her five-year-old friend 
were talking of all the hand-painted 
china their mothers had. The five- 
year-old one said: "My mother baa 
a hand-painted sugar bowl and milk 
pitcher and some plates,” and she 
mentioned several other things. Thea 
my cousin spoke up and said: “Huh! 
That ain't anything; we got a hand* 
painted fence beck in our yard.”—E» 
change.

No Chance for Him.
A certain minister having noticed 

a new attendant for several Conseco* 
tive Sundays, engaged her in convert 
Ration after service. Cjrdlally sh» 
king the young blond by the hand, the 
reverend gentleman asked her name, 
address, etc., and concluded by ask
ing if he might call upon her. Is a 
rather broken English and very Swed
ish intonation came this response: 
"No, t’ank you, I have a reg-lar feL 
ler.”

Willing to Become an Enemy.
“The quickest way to make an eo* 

emy of a man is to lend him five doL 
lars," said a philosopher, sententious* 
ly; and then, with a half-concealed 
show of eagerness, he inquired: “Isn’t 
there somebody around here who 
would like to make an enemy of met*

Electric Current and Nerves.
Along human nerves the electrio 

current travels at from 33 to 60 yard* 
a second.

Fattening Feed for Chicken* 
Explained.

In response to a query from Benja
min J. Kirntier, of Corbett, Or., as to 
what and how to feed chickens for 
fattening. Prof. James Dryden, of the 
poultry department of the Oregon Ag
ricultural college, replies:

“There are different rations that 
can be fed successfully, in some dis
tricts corn is the main item, and in 
others oats, barley or other grain. 
The price of grain will govern the ra
tion fed largely.

“There is no better fattening food, 
probably, than good, plump, oats, fine- 
ground. Barley, ground up fine, is 
also good as part of the ration. A 
good ration would be ground oats, bar
ley and middlings in equal parts and a 
little bran mixed with buttermilk or 
sour milk.

“If one cannot get milk it will be 
necessrry to feod some animal meal or 

i beef scrap, 
' About ten 
the grain is 
blood meal.

“If corn 
grains, I would feed com liberally. 
The grain should be mix«.* with about 
twice as much milk as of ground

' grain, so that it will be very soft 
drip from the end of a stick, 
green food is necessary.

“The chickens should be fed 
! they will eat twice a day. At first 
I one should begin by feeding lightly, i 
but after two or three days they 
should be given all they will eat up, 
twice a day. Food should not be left 
standing before them, however.

“The chickens should be confined in 
a small pen or in fattening crates 
where they will get no exercise. They 
will be quieter and do better in a dark 
pen. The feeding may be done by 
lamplight at night if that is more con
venient.”

or a little blood meal, 
cent of the weight of 
right proportion of

Suc-

is an cheap a* the other

all

Farm Home Should Have Furnace 
Room.

"Every farm home should have a 
basement room with furnace heat, 
where the men of the family could re
move their muddy, wet garments, and 
where they could wash before going 
into the kitchen or dining room,” said 
Mrs. Henrietta W. Calvin, dean of 
home economies at the Oregon Agri
cultural college, in a recent lecture be
fore farm women.

“No small amount of dissention 
would thus be removed, and the floors 
would be kept clean,” she continued. 
“Poor floors are hard to keep clean 
and give poor returns for the labor ex
pended upon them. With furnaces, 
good floors, a convenient and abundant 
water supply, a bath room in place of 
the poor conveniences ordinarily sup
plied, an adequate lighting system and 
electric machinery there would be 
many housekeepers, now discontented.

Work for Men and Women.
After all, you now, there la room 

for both men and women in this world. 
Men have their work to do and women 
have their«. It is the women’s work 
to provide for the inner man and it is 
the man's to provide for the outer wo
man.

Happiness.
Happiness is peace after strife, the 

overcoming of difficulties, the feeling 
of security and well-being. The only 
really happy folk are married women 
and single men.—Smart Set.

Never Satisfied.
When a man gets something for 

nothing be is pretty sure to think it 
might have been something better.

INDIGESTION
SOUR STOMACH, SLUGGISH LIVER 
END ALL BILIOUS COMPLAINTS

Raises

or
I

KEEP THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS 
THE LIVE«, STOMACH AND BOWELS 
HEALTHILY AND REGULARLYEXERCISED 25c

Po'jnd Can
AU Grocer»

The Eternal Why,
“Papa," bald an inquisitive boy. 

“don’t fishes have legs?” “They do 
not,” answered papa. “Why don’t 
they, papa?” "Because fishes swim 
and don’t require legs.” Then he 
asked, "Papa, ducks have legs, don't 
they?” "'Why, yes, ducks have legs.” 
“Well, ducks swim, don’t they?” “Yes,” 
“Then why dor t fishes have legs, if 
ducks do? O why don’t dneks not 
have any legt If fishes don’t?” Papa 

, gave up.

con-

Co-operative Marketing Big 
cess in Wisconsin.

Co-operative stores have been 
ducted successfully in Wisconsin for
the last 30 years, but only within two 
years have they become at all numer
ous, under the excellent new law. At 
present there are 17 successful co
operative stores with a total member 
ship now of about 7500, an authorized 
capital stock of some $800,000, and 
cash capital actually paid in of around 
$400,000. The stores employ 150 
clerk* and their volume of business for 
1913 will exceed $1,508,000, says 
Farm and Home.

All goods are sold at the same 
prices charged by other retaiiers. Af-

1 ter setting aside interest at 5 per cent 
on capita), and suitable reserves, the 
profits are rebated as dividends upon 
purchases. Shareholders get full div- 

I idend, which equals 5 to 10 per cent 
saving, while non-members get only 
half dividend or none.

The early co-operative stores in 
Wisconsin found hard sledding because 
of the lack of co-operation spirit, lim- 

I ited capital, the collapse of the early 
organized farm and labor movement, 
lack of business knowledge and prac
tice among wholesale houses from 
which the retail co-operative stores 
could obtain their supplies.

All co-operative stores in America, 
as in England, thrive best when they 
adhere to the Rochdale principles.

1. Sell goods at current market 
prices. This prevents friction with 
other merchants. It avoids the “go- 
broke” error of selling at cost plus ex
pense.

2. Begin small, grow slowly but 
surely as experience points the way | 
and as the managers and members 
learn to work together.

3. Co-operation is not a new way of 
transacting business, but rather a dif
ferent method of dividing the fruits 
of industry. The same principles that! 
govern success, when acquiring profit 
in capitalistic enterprises, apply with 
even greater force to the management 
of co-operative effort.

I

i
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the
Dough 
Better!

DIDN’T HURT A BIT”

Good Reason, Too.
“Miss Mary,” inquired the clergy

man, “have you seriously considered 
the great question of life?” “Well, you 
see, sir,” Mary replied, blushing, 
“none of the young men has asked 
me yet”

Mother* win find Mr*. WInilow*« Soothing 
•yrup the b- at reined» to uae for their children 
during the tee’^m period.

Gave Him Away.
Master (who la trying to make a 

good impression on his strait-faced 
aunt from whom he has expectations) 
—“Mary, have you seen a letter any
where about marked ‘Private’?” Mary 
—‘You mean the one from the man 
what can’t get ’is money out of you, 
sir? 1 put it be’lnd the mirror, sir“’— 
Punch.

No thoughtful person uses liquid blue. It’s a 
ech of blue in a large bottle of water. Ask for 

I Cross Ball Blue, the blue that’s all blue.

Had to Have Round Figures.
Where Catherine, age five, buys her 

candy, they will not sell less than a 
nickel’s worth. Catherine asked for 
money to buy some, but her papa 
Bald: “You have pennies of your
own.” She answered. On. but pen
nies ain’t any kin to one another un
less you’ve got five.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regu
late and invigorate stomach, liver and 
bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules, 
easy to take as candy.

Laying Matting.
When laying matting, it is not al

ways necessary to cut it in order to 
fit corners and alcoves. It may be 
better to do so In very small spaces, 
but often moistening the matting is 
found to be better than cutting. Soft
ened thus, it can then be bent with
out breaking, and makes a neat, sub
stantial edge.

is what they all say
of oar

Painless 
/Methods of 
Extracting 
Teeth.

Wise Dental Co.
OrriCE HOURS:

8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sunday* 9 I* I
Phones: A 2029; Main 2029.

failinc Blds., Third and Washincton, Portlam

-----------------X
OUT Of TOWN 

PEOPLE
can recelveprompt tr»te 
menta of IVon-Poisoao®». 
Eealth-bulldia« raateto® 
from

C GEE WO
the Chia*** doctor.

Try once more if you have been doctoring with 
thia one and that one and have not obtained per 
mtnent relief. Let this great nature healer d«ng 
noee your ease and prescribe some remedy whose 
action is quick, sure and safe. His prescriptions 
are compounded front Roots. Herbs. Buds and 
Barks that hate been g« the red from every quar
ter of the globe. The secrets of these medicine® 
are not known to the outside world, but have t>een 
handed down from father to son in the physicians’ 
families in China.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If you live out of town and cannot call, write for 

symptom blank and circular, enclosing 4 cents in 
■tamps.

THEC. 6EEW0 CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
162i First St., Cor. Morrison 

Portland, Oregon. ______V_______—---
I 

y- No, 22-'!».P. N. U.

TVHEN writins t* advertía*», plena* aaen- 
’’ tion thia paper.

FOR WOMEN OHL

DoYou Feel
This Wa

Backache or Headache T| 
Dragging Down Sensation* I 
Nervous—Drains— |
Tenderness Low Down. i

Easy to Spot Him.
“How do you know that fellow Is a 

great business man?” asked the hotel 
manager. “By his signature,” re
plied the clerk. “He is so used to 
keeping secrets that you don’t even 
know what his name is unless he 
chooses to tell you.”

Innocent.
A New York man who tried to see 

a woman rin a hobble skirt ascend a 
stairway fell in front of a train. It 
is always the innocent bystander who 
i> hurt.—University Missourian.

derangement or diseaseIt is because of some derangement or disease 
distinctly feminine. Write Dr. R. V. Pierce’S 
Faculty at Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y.
Consultation is free and advice is strictly in 
confidence.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 'Prescription
restores the health and spirits and removes those 
painful symptoms mentioned above. It has been 
sold by druggists for over 40 years, in fluid form, 
at $1.00 per pottle, giving general satisfaction. It can 
now be had in tablet form, a* modified by R. V. Pierce, M.D.

[SoW by fMlohtt Doateru or Mai box] 
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